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Family days in the Chamois Land  

 

TATRANSKÁ LOMNICA (30
th

 September 2014) – Families with children will enjoy a 

great deal of fun in the children´s entertaining centre called Chamois Land in the area 

of Skalnaté Pleso next weekend. A rich programme for all age groups, which is prepared 

for 4
th

 and 5
th

 October 2014, will include special Chamois Olympics, various workshops 

and a competition in creating the most beautiful animal or observing real chamois with 

a ranger. The weather in autumn is just perfect for hiking in the Tatras and enjoying 

cableway trips with beautiful views.  

 

Indian summer is the most beautiful season of the year in the Tatras as it guarantees settled 

weather and breathtaking views. Besides easy hiking trips along the main tourist trail called 

Tatranská magistrála or comfortable cable car trips to Lomnické sedlo (saddle) and Skalnaté 

Pleso, families with children can enjoy a lot of surprise and great fun in the children´s fun 

park of the Chamois Land during a special weekend. Parents but mainly children will love 10 

activities that will test their sports skills and knowledge. There will be a competition in 

creating the most beautiful animal, observing real chamois with a TANAP ranger and 

delicious grill specialities in the Panorama restaurant of Skalnaté Pleso. All those who take 

part in a family activity during the weekend can win an attractive skiing holiday at Grandhotel 

Praha**** in Tatranská Lomnica.  

 

Tourists can enjoy autumn and its colours while walking on the roof of the Tatras – in the 

saddle of Lomnické sedlo at the altitude of 2,190 m, where the cult Slovak film “Medená 

veža” (Copper Tower) was shot, or discover the most attractive places and locations in the 

footsteps of the Tatra Wilderness – a special educational programme for children. One of its 

adventures is set in Lomnické sedlo and the Chamois Land in Skalnaté Pleso. 

 

The opening times of cableways are going to change in autumn. For more information, please 

click HERE. The cable car that operates to Mt. Lomnický štít will be operating from 4
th

 

October 2014 again, once it has the haulage rope changed.  
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Tatry mountain resorts, a.s. is a top subject in the field of tourism in Central and Eastern Europe, which owns and operates attractive ski 

resorts and hotels. These include the resort Jasná Low Tatras and the following hotels in the Low Tatras: Wellness hotel Grand Jasná, 
Boutique Hotel Tri studničky, Chalets Záhradky De Luxe, Mountain Hotel Srdiečko and Rotunda Hotel. TMR also owns Aquapark 

Tatralandia, the largest Slovak water park with all-year operation, which offers a lot of water and other entertainment, a Tropical Paradise – a 

special tropical hall with sea water, a Fun Park and accommodation in bungalows and suites of the Holiday Village Tatralandia. In the High 
Tatras, TMR owns and operates resorts Tatranská Lomnica, Starý Smokovec and cooperates the resort of Štrbské Pleso. It also owns the 

following hotels: Grandhotel Praha Tatranská Lomnica, Grandhotel Starý Smokovec and Hotel FIS Štrbské Pleso. TMR owns 19% of the 

Melida, a.s. company, which leases and operates the mountain resort Špindlerův Mlýn in the Czech Republic. In Poland, TMR owns the 
resort of Szczyrk. The company also owns and rents hotels Slovakia, Kosodrevina, Liptov and Ski&Fun Záhradky and Bungalows. More 

than 190 million Euros were invested by the end of 2013 in the above mentioned resorts, to support development and modernisation. The 

TMR shares are traded on three European stock exchanges – in Bratislava, Prague and Warsaw. 
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